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indicated at the beginning of each section.
The activities encompass literacy, numeracy
and thinking skills within a science context
and include concept maps, photographs,
sketches, poems and KWL (What do I know?
What do I want to know? What have I
learnt?) grids. 

Chapter 6 (Honeywood) shows how a
project can be developed through art and
literacy by means of the TASC model, also
focusing on the fostering of emotional
intelligence and a positive self-concept.
Readers are asked to consider the author's
reasons for teaching problem-solving skills
and to add their own. The mind map in
Stage 1 depicts the development of problem-
solving and thinking skills and illustrates the
progression of the stages in the process of
introducing the TASC Wheel to a small
group of children, which are described in
detail on the following pages. 

The text is well-written and scholars,
academics, teachers, and students should
find the writing style accessible, user-
friendly and easy to follow. The authors
engage with research evidence critically,
introducing readers to research and
methodology and practice in the field of
thinking skills. Furthermore the individual
chapters have been integrated in a
meaningful way, linking not only differing
themes but also theory and practice. The
chapters appear, moreover, in a
comparatively logical order, and this volume
provides readers with a wealth of
information related to TASC.

In conclusion the authors have
succeeded in compiling an excellent guide,
relevant not only to teachers, teacher
trainers, teaching assistants, student teachers
and parents of Key Stage 1 children, but one
which offers principles which can (and
should) be applied across all education

phases and subjects. A thinking culture will,
among other things, empower children to
carry out analytical, critical and creative
thinking tasks successfully; allow them to
develop, refine and practise their thinking
skills; teach them how to manage, organise
and record data; encourage higher-order
thinking skills of analysis, synthesis and
evaluation, and ultimately enable them to
transfer these skills to everyday situations,
using them as tools for lifelong learning
(118). In the light of widespread renewed
government efforts to address failure rates
and non-attainment of minimum standards
by large numbers of pupils, and the
relatively recent discovery that intelligence
can be increased (or diminished) by peoples'
experiences and the ways in which they are
taught and mentored, this book can be
viewed as an extremely valuable
contribution to a practical solution to the
problems currently being experienced in
schools. 
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once every generation, a work emerges that
has the potential to change the face of gifted
education. Recently, belle Wallace and
Gillian eriksson have produced such a work
with their book, diversity in Gifted
education: International Perspectives on
Global education. utilizing the insights of
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international scholars and practitioners,
diversity in Gifted education explores many
issues facing teachers, parents, and schools.
eschewing traditional gifted education
categories, such as identification, creativity,
social & emotional needs and the like,
Wallace and eriksson have crafted new
groupings that accommodate and adapt to
demographic and philosophical changes that
have rocked education. 

diversity in Gifted education groups its
chapters around eleven issues facing the field.
These issues include: cognition and
underachievement; bilingually enriched
students; culturally diverse students; socio-
economic class; ethnic promise and prejudice;
ethical perspectives; gender; exceptionality;
development and age; global education; and
international profiles. A chapter is devoted to
each issue, with many chapters ending with a
brief conflict resolution scenario. each
chapter also contains a case study or a
personal perspective that describes
individual experiences with the issue at hand.
Questions are provided that would be helpful
to those leading discussions related to the
issues contained in each chapter, whether the
conversation be part of a class or a
professional development session. With over
50 separate contributions, most of the
subchapters are quite short, making them
readily accessible to those looking for
information quickly. Contributors range from
those with international reputations, such as
barbara Clark, June Maker, Sally Reis, Joseph
Renzulli, Sylvia Rimm, and Robert Sternberg,
to those who add new voices to the
conversation. 

This approach has several advantages to
those using the work, whether those
individuals be public school personnel,
researchers, or college faculty. First, the
categories recognize the wealth of diverse
experiences and backgrounds students bring

with them to the classroom. diversity is
impacted by language, culture, social class,
ethnicity, race, and assorted other factors—
this book allows readers to either focus on
specific issues or deal with general
demographic changes. Second, case studies
from a variety of international settings are
provided. These vignettes allow discussion
to focus on real situations and problems and
may prove helpful for groups looking for
solutions to specific problems. Finally, the
work offers powerful synopses of the most
popular, and best documented, approaches
prevalent in gifted education. Too many
attempts to criticize the field of gifted
education for a lack of responsiveness to
diverse learners have demonstrated weak
understanding of what gifted education
attempts to do (see, e.g., oakes, 2005; Sapon-
Shevin, 1994). The focus on international
practices is refreshing, useful, and
powerful—far too often our practices are
limited by those methods with which we are
most familiar. exposure to other nations’
practices assists us to broaden our
perspectives and to consider alternative
ways of dealing with common situations.
diversity in Gifted education provides a
compelling, comprehensive, and cogent
overview of gifted education, which in turn
makes its insights into ways of
accommodating and serving diverse learners
all the more insightful and useful.

diversity in Gifted education is a work
that all interested in gifted education,
diverse student populations, and
international and comparative education
must possess. As do most classic works, it
seamlessly combines the best of prior work
with innovative ways of looking at old
predicaments. diversity in Gifted education
is of value to the scholar, the practitioner,
and the advocate of gifted education. It
should be read with care by all examining
new paradigms for gifted education. 
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